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Senator Chandler responded by asking
if Morgan had any arrangement for passing his Cuban resolution in the house.
"The people Bre arranging all that,"
responded Morgan, "and either the sen
ator from New Hampshire, who supported that resolution, and myself, and the
American people, and the Almighty will
have to give way on that, or else the
speaker of the house of representatives
will give way."
Senator Morgan spoke on the oalamity
and humiliation to which the United
States was snbjeoted in having no American ships to carry this American bene-- f
aotion. This dispatoh of grain to British India would convince the British
people, that notwithstanding the defeat
of the arbitration treaty, we intend to
live with them on terms of peaoe and
amity. Morgan offered an amendment,
providing for the naturalization of two
British bnilt ships, to oarry this grain.
He declared shipping laws, preventing
the naturalizing of foreign built Bbips,
were responsible for the humiliating condition of having no American ships.
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Senator Alilrich Urges the Necessity of
Immediate Action Upon the Tariff
Bill, and Promises No Unusual
Delay in the Senate.
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A CONTENTION FOR PRESTIGE

Recent Happenings In the luke City
Violent Agnation in Colfax County
As Meen by the New Mexican's
Corresponden t .
Over a Proposition to Remove the

Ill

County Seat from Springer
to Eaton.
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A O.aestton Concerning the Licensure oarried on in the proper manner and if
Tahlequah.LT.,
Imported Sardines
can. . . ,
agreed to, requesting the president
per
New
York
Between
and
the
Union
the
to
Students
of
Sweet Corn, good quality . ,
one of plenty it will not and Cherokee commissions, whioh have
not
is
this
information relative
10
year
per can
'
n
be nature's fault.
Tomatoes, Cutting's
Presbytery and the Presbyter-IaCentral Paoiflo railroads, the amount of
10
Constantinople, May 25, The collecbeen negotiating the past two weeks,
.per can. . , ,
Synod af the Same State.
i went into
dividends, exeouting the 1 burman, aoi eto, tive note of the ambassadors ot the
exeontive session today, to
SPEOIAX PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
SMABT
BUIT.
BIOHT
SUPPLIES fOB INDIA.
whioh win aoousu
the
25.
an
In
deform
agreement
May
Ind.,
Turkish
of
Lake,
Eagle
,
powers, on the subjeot
Dairy-MadeFruitf Well, yes, there will be a right tribal government. Full blood Cherokeea
40 cents per bo, now,... . . . .';
A resolution authorizing the secretary
JJ5
has not yet been pre- Presbyterian general assembly today a
Greeoe,
mands
upon
indiare opposed to any change in tribal
Transparent Glycerine, 40
of the navy to employ any suitable ship
25
Ux.
from the members of the smart in Oolfas county, if present
'
sented, owing to the German ambassador oomDlaint
in the minority.
'.i
Japan Lily, SO cents per box, now".
in the transportation of relief supplies at Oontantinople, having been forbidden nreabvterv of New Yirk, against the cations hold out. Aa a fait sample of affairs, but are greatly
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an
believed
agreement
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me
let
you
the
fruit
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what
growers expeot,
sign it, nntil Greeoe oonsents to Ger- synod of New York, with regard to
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about
in
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emlalned that this was essential, as terms.
owned
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to
the
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understood
withdrawn
by
that
ranoh,
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licensure of students,
It is further
An,inan ahlns were available. Mor many deolares she will withdraw alto- an answer that the judioial committees Mills. From thia one orohard that genreaohed
to
Serious Charges.
to
the
1,000,000
should
tleman
pounds
gan remarked that the senate had
mediation
expects
ship
aotion of previous assemblies, applied
gether from
an era, when it was neoessary to consult Other powers consider me
uuu-sewho are thus "enjoined of peaohes, apples, pears, prunes, nectaMay 26. The examination of
Berlin,
all
presbyteries
previous
of
the
end
other
capitol
somebody at the
of Greeoe unnecessary. Germany's, and instrnoted" not to take under their rines, and other kinds before frost next
von Taoson, former chief of the
"as to whether a measure could go aotion is regarded as highly prejudicial to care, anv etndsnta. who are pursuing ot fall. Ot course some unforeseen calami- Herr
secret
political polioe, charged with four"Has the senator" queried the
thtnnoh."
and
ot a speedy conclusion of who purpose to pursue, their studies in ty may oome to the bearing trees
and treason, was continued
fold
come
perjury
H.nrnr Moruen. addressing Senator poaoe,prospeot
as it leads Turky to believe that the seminaries not approved by the general ruin the entire orop.the world may
Tausoh
Von
wept during the
wholetoday.
Chandler, "inquired whether thia benevo
are disunited, and also eaoonragea assembly. This report of the judioial to an end for instance, but of that
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lent resolution will be" allowed a oonslJ powers
business
oommittee, was adopted without debate sale method of stopping
opposition.
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Tub l'rlnoe of Wales has to tery little
to do with the useful Bud serious ooncerr.9
of life that he taxes hia mind with the
precaution never to appear twioe in the
same Suit of olotbes when making a call.

criminal, with the chanoes strongly!"
favor of his pursuing a career of crime.
What does he caref He has already born
the most terrible disgraoe that it is pos
sible to inflict, the thought of which, will
be a haunting memory to kill and damn.
This fact has long been reoognized in
the older states, where institutions are established for j oat such oases. In Massachusetts or New York or California, this
boy would be sent to a sohoul. Not a reform Bchool. Even the odium attaohing
to snob a title has been dispensed with.
That savored too much of prison. Of
course the objeot of the sohool would be
to reform, bat the word is never used in
oonneotion with these institutions, though
a few yeara ago tbey were generally
known as reform schools. In California
thiB institution is known as the Whittier
Bchool for boys. The inmates are kindly
oared for and taught useful trades, and
returned at the expiration of their terms
to society, but not branded as oriminals.
It is an ontrage to send a 16 or 18 year
old boy to a penitentiary for petit or
New Mexioo is
even grand larceny.
sadly in need of an institution where
these boys may be kindly treated and
tanght the better way, at least until they
have proven themselves incorrigible, or
possessed of inherited tendency toward
oriminal careers.

The ooming gold mining convention
to be held in Denver with the object in
view of disseminating a broader knowindustry, will
ledge concerning this
BATES O? 8UBS0BIFTIONS.
25 no donbt be the most
$
important mining
Daily, opr week, by carrier
Dailv, pot mouth, !y carrier
J1 meeting ever held in .he west. Acting
Dailv, per month, by mail
i JJJ
the
Duily, three months, by mail
00 Governor Miller vesterdiy appointed
Daily, six months, by mail
"SO
who are to represent this terriDaily, one year, by mail
delegates
&
Weekly, per month
tory at the convention, aid his selections
Weekly, pEr quarter
100 are to be oommended.
W:eelily. per six monts
They are repre2 00
Weekly, per year
sentative oitizens who no donbt will
do all in their power toward making this
All contracts and bills for advertising payable mom lily.
a diBtinot snoops.
intended
for
All communication!
publica- gathering
tion must be accompanied by the writer!
but
for
not
publication
name and address
Those liberal reform laws, we have
as evidence of grood faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letter! pertaining to heard so much
about, time at last reached
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Cnba and still the Cubans are dissatisfied
New
Mexico.
.Santa Fe,
and are keeping np a wf.r, that General
Weyler asserts, has been ended long ago.
Nkw Mexican Is Ithe oldest news The new code
is a great one, that is for
sent
to
'is
It
every
Mexico.
paper in New
Postoffioe In the Territory and hai a large the Spaniards.
The Cnbans have liberty
intellithe
among
circulation
and growing
gent and progressive people of the south- to do any and everything they desire and
west.
want, exoept snoh things, doings and
acts, as the Spanish offioials do not want
Notice Is hereby pi en that order! given them to do.
It is & great oode, all for
Mesioan
Nsw
Printing
By employes upon the
Co., will not be honored unlesi previously the Spaniards and nothing for the Cnbans,
business
the
manager.
endorsed by
And still the. latker are dissatisfied
Artvoj hMng Hates.
x Wanted Oue cent a word each insertion. Bt,runge,pcuple those Cnbans and people
who want too mnoh. it seems.
Lociil Ten cents per lint'paih insertion.
FOR THE LADIES.
It ruling Local Preferred position Twenty-rcents per line each insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Mspliiyed-TGeneral Hobatio Kino, who died at A WHITE AND BLACK COSTUME.
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinirio column, in either English or
Washington the other day at the age of
Spanish Veekly.
One of the prettiest combinations of
Additional prices and particulars given on 86, did the oountry good service in his
oolors Bhown this season is white and
he inserted.
receipt of copy of matter totonmount
of matter, line, being a worthy successor of Benja- blaok with touohes of cerise. Our model
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of min Franklin as postmaster-general- .
He
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an entered the
postoffioe department from
ad. appears will he sent free.
Maine in 1849 and rose on his merits
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
though that was long before civil Bervioe
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every reform
until 1854, when he became first
other day1' advertisements.
assistant postmaster-general- ,
and was
from January 1, 18C1,
postmaster-generTUESDAY, MA1T 25.
till March 4, 1861, when President Lincoln
was inaugurated.
During his term in
Tee saltan is almost as modest in his the Postoffioe
many improve
department
demands, as a Fopnlist oandidate for ments were
introduced, and in faot the
president.
modern transportation of the mail was
The work of rebuilding the oapitol in begun.
thiB oity should be pushed with all possiGenekal Weyleb in an interview ex
ble speed.
an opinion that the American
presses
A Boston boy employed as a bank mes
jingos are bent upon foroing the United
senger decamped the other day with States into foreign complications. He
funds amounting to some $20,000. The bases this
opinion upon the aotion of the
scientists will probably set themselves to senate in
the Morgan belliger
adopting
work at once to discover immoral
The general is of the
enoy resolution.
microbes in beans.
opinion that a foreign war will be made
Mb. Wizxiah Jennings Bbyan is to the objeot of a certain party in the United
take part in the ooming New York muni States, to distract attention from an im
In order to keep a pending internal shook of some kind or
cipal campaign.
other. What can the general be dreama
boom
presidential
booming, constant
of nowf Does he share in the fear
work, in season and ont of season, and ing
even in off years, seems to be necessary. of an anarohistio outbreak in the United
s
States, or has he oaught the distant
of
and
a
between
oapital
struggle
Land grants in New Mexico should be
is an example as the fabrio is a blaok
labor? His allusions have a vagueneBB and white silk, the cense appearing in
properly and justly taxed and the assess
that is very trying, It is doubtful if he the taffeta belt and oollar.
ments should be promptly and energeticThe skirt is out with seven gores, a
means anything at all, bnt if he does, we
ally oollected. This piece of advice, if
rather narrow front gore, two gores on
taken by the proper authorities, will should all thank this great man whose either side and two in the baok whioh
soans futurity for our bene form two box plaits. This style of skirt
place New Mexioo finances in right good prophetic eye
fit. It is cheering to know that General is especially liked for silks, avoiding as
shape.
it does, pieoing in the gores and beoause
Weyler ooneiders this oountry on the
it retains its shape, not sagging as do the
Senatob Hale's opposition to the verge of a great upheaval.
oiroular skirts anu those ont with one
Cuban belligerenoy resolution did not
Bide gore.
.
The waist is a blouse of oreamy laoe
amount to very mnoh, but there is a man
POLICY.
A QUESTION
OF
over a white tarteta lining; a basque por
from Maine at the other end of the oapi
The president, aocording to the dis- tion is added below the belt of cerise
tol who is more than likely to see that
silk. A very short bolero is cut square
the house is kept iu line with the ad- patches of yesterday, has under considera- aoross tne baok. ihe sleeveB are gath
to
a
tion
the
of
sending
question
warship
ered on the outside of the arm from
ministration on this important question
Cuba, If half a dozen had been sent wrist almost to the top.
The bolero is trimmed with bands of
Thebe is mu5h exaggerated talk in several mouths sinoe Americans would blaok satin.
have
is
on
fared
the
island.
better
lawWhy
Colorado newspapers concerning
The hat is made entirely of blaok tulle
lessness said to exist in western New it that Americans are imprisoned and over white tulle, trimmed with blaok
Mexioo. Some of it is pure fabrication abased there and elsewhere, withont the feathers.
and some of it has bnt a slight basis to possibility of redress, while Bubjeots of
rest upon. Some of the Denver papers the English government enjoy immunity
FOR GENERAL WEAR.
Mixed fabrics of wool are employed for
are just a bit too sensational, that is the from snoh outrages the world overf There
is not a government on earth that would eutire oostume with exoellent effeot when
long and short of it.
think of holding an English enbjeot a relieved by trimmings of one contrasting
New Mexico is more peaceful and or- prisoner for a politioal offense. It was
derly today than it has been for four tried only the other day, on a manan
years, Is this because Major MoKinley English subject oharged with inciting
is president or is it because Governor revolution. A few hours later the comThornton is in Mexico, or is it because mander of an English man-o- f war de
the tenure of Democratic offioials is short manded his release. It was granted, and
or is beoanse the people have become not only this, but the prisoner snooeeded
in having several oompanions who had
betterf Quien sabef
with him been arrested on a similar
I; President MoKinley desires to serve oharge, released from confinement. It is
the cause of genuine civil service reform, so all over the world. England will not
he will rescind the fake and rotten civil allow any nation to impose, upon even
service orders issued by Mr, Cleveland, the most insignificant of her subjects
that have no other object iu view than to Behiud every native Briton stands a great
keep in offioe thousands of inoompetent government a fighting government a
offioials, placed there for political ser- government that wonld cheerfnlly take
vices only and without regard to ability, up arms against the most powerful nation
on earth over the rights of a single sub
competency and fitness.
jeot. A case in point happened Beveral
The appropriation resolution making
years sinoe in the Oity of Mexioo. Two
available the sum of $50,000 for the re.
men, one a oitizen of the United States,
lief of destitute Americans residing on
and the other a sub jeot of England, were
the island of Cuba, was yesterday signed
arrested in the City of Mexico and thrown
by the president. It is good to know into prison on the same trivial oharge,
that President McKinley does not intend Next
morning the English minister, after
to stop the work here. He is watohing
an investigation, demanded the release
olosely the conditions in Cuba and will ot the
Englishman, and the demand was
stand ready to lend assistance in every
instantly oomplied with. The American oolor. Oor illustration evidences the
of suoh oombination, as th
way possible.
remained nine weeks in prison without a possibility
design may be developed in mixed goods
but was finally tried and acquitted, of the Buede tones,
trial,
trimmed with reddish-browThe Maxwell Land Grant oompany is
It oost nothing to establish the reputation
braid. Heroulee braid is used to
doing great and valuable work in adver- which
a binding and is beaded by a
England enjoys all over the world simulate
little aoroll work in a narrow braid of
tising northern New Mexioo. That oom- in the matter of
its
sub
eats,
proteoting
j
the same shape.
pany has publio spirited, energetio and Blaine believed
implicitly in this polioy.
The skirt is plain, the braiding appearlive officers who are managing the comHe urged it upon all possible occasions, ing only on the waist. The favorite Eton
affairs
with
and
Bnooess.
pany's
prudence
because he was a true Amerioan.
jacket shape dominates the out ot the
Were all the land grants In New Mexioo
waist ef this design. The baok is seam
less Btretobed over a fitted lining, the
in similar hands and under similar man
front has a vest slightly pointed below
agement, this wonld be a great commonNEW MEXICO'S NEED.
the waist line, over this are the jaoket
wealth.
"
One of the urgent needs of New Mexioo fronts with long points of very rakish
ont.
Judge Floyd Estill of Chattanooga, today is a reformatory institution for
A hat of Panama
straw with a fall
Tenn., is the Bubjeot of much reoent boys. At the present time there are a roohe of silk aanvBss is brightened by a
number of juvenile offenders sentenoed bunch of the new cerise colore! geranotoriety throughout the country, beoanse
.:. ....
of his instructing the grand jury to Indict to brief terms in the territorial peniten niums.
him for drunkenness daring his last term tiary who are entirely out of plaoe in a
There is no snrer way
of oourt. ThiB is a Btep in the right direc- penal institution.
Dr. Hobbs
tion, and should the judge get drunk to make a oriminal of a boy, than to give
him a few months in prison for some
again, it is to be hoped that be will proSparagus Kidney
ceed promptly to his own impeachment. petty offense, the penalty of wbioh should
This praotioe may be a little novel, but it' be a term in a house of oorreotion. Pri
Pills
son assooiation, even for a short time, is
is eminently just and proper.
THOUSANDS OF
OTJBBD
RATI
sure to leave its mark and in nine oases
The failure of prohibition in Kansas is out of ten, the boy who is sent to a state
WEAK BACKS.
Thaw rara hv tiAAllfi fhm
not wholly due to the corporations that prison leaves the institution a hardened
r
fubiu.
and Purifying
hide behind the temperance movement, oriminal. We have a case In point at the Blood, from Urio AddKidneys
and other impnntiM.
ThAvCnrA Dkaumatlim. Backache. Naiuralsrla.
but aooording to Governor Leedywho present time in Santa Fe. A
Dlabetoi, Dropsy, Bladder Troubles and Female
ought to know, is attributable princi- boy is oouvioted of stealing a bioyoln. It Waaktiaaa.
It your Liver? Da. hobbs Lrma
pally to the faot that a large number of is his first offense, bnt that has no fjow
Lrvm PrMAqnleklronreSlok Headache ani
people in that state want whiskey and bearing upon the oase. Hia age alone is anUousness. and don't gripe.
nous amain uo,. rronnstors. unioato.
beer, and are not going to do without it an argument against prison stripes. Give
Dr. Hobbs Pills For Bale in SANTA
for a single day, for a little thing like an thla boy a year in the penitentiary and
FE, NEW MEX., at IRELAND'S PHARamendment to the constitution.
you torn loose upon eooiety a oonfirmed MACY. A. 0, Ibiland, Pbop.
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Santa Fe Post Office.
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SKINNY AT THE SOICUS.
He Carries Water to a Camel and Toll
What He Saw.
'Did I ao tcr do soicus? Well, say ! Did
I ever stay away fum a soicus? Nlxey,
nit; not novor. It was liko dls. I was
down to de print shop wnitin fer me papes,
when who blows in but his nobs, de feller
dat gives de newspaper gang de jolly an
de glad hand. Say I He didn't have nothln
In his pockets but sulcus tickets, an I
strikes him fer u puir.
' 'Are
you a member of de press?' he
says.
' 'If it wasn't for do panes I sell, dure
wouldn't be no work for do presses, ' I
says.
' 'Well, cum down to 110 soicus teriuor- ry,' he says, 'an I'll see what I kin do fer

m

yora kidkeys?

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, asthe factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

you.'
' 'How about rue
partner?' 1 says.
' 'Bring him wid you,' he says, 'an be MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
prepared for de wust; I may want lev uso
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
you,' he says.
and the Roswell Land and Water
'Did he use nie? He didn't ao a t lug
Co. have an irrigation system of
for
me
a
Used
uso
but
me up.
aqucduuk.
great magnitude, covering a vast
Don't you know what a uqueduck is? It's
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
to carry water. Well, dut's wat I douoj I
lands on earth. The water is apcarried water, me an me olmm, Whitoy, to
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDa camel what ain't had a drink since de
ED.
year of de big flood. I never put me lamps
on suoh a boozer fer water as dat caniinil.
If he ever bruk loose an gits down to de THE
SUN SHINES more hours in
lake dey'U have ter put all de ships on
wheels ter git 'eiu in to de peer. Uat cam- the
day and more days in the year
mil is de ohampeen water tank. When do
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
de
hold
oammll couldn't
any more,
glad
Mexico, than in any other section
hand man give me an Whitey two tickets
of the west.
an we went in.
"1 can't tell you all I seen at do soicus
not in a t'ousmid years. I ain't no serial
story writer, but one of do t'iugsdat made
a hit wid me wus dum free peaoherina
goils on de trolley wire. Dey're 'It' wid
me. De Japs is good peoplo at de trolley
wire bl'sness, but dem gulls is do best ever.
Dey're de reul 'Molly on de Trolley' every
time.
"I'm goln ter make a ladder like two of j. j. HAGERMAN,
deiu clowns uses, what turns over an
.President,
over. I'll git Whitey on de udder end of E. O. FAULKNER,
it an I won't do a t'ing to him but make
him t'ink he's de human top. I never seen
so many goils In me life.
Dere's a
one dat can't do a t'ing but ride,
an her hair's so red dey have to use free
white horses in de rings. Whitey liked de
loidy on de boss dat danced an pioked up
SOCIETIES.
a wipeoff'n de groun an handed it to de
loidy. Well, dat made a hit wid me too.
"Next to hosses, I like ellyfants. De glad
hand man tole me dey come from India.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A.
F. & A. M. Regular comSay, (join ellfyants don't know a t'ing. Dey
munication first Monday In
oouldii't be nuthin but collidge professors.
each month at Maaonlo Hall
I hops I may have a fit if dey don't walk
at 1i 30 n. m.
A. P SPIEGBLBEKa.
on defe hands dere front legB, I mean
W.U.
an stand on dure heads an eat at a table
A. Seligman,
jest like de rug'lar boardin house push. I
Secretary,
hope I ma; never sell anuddor paper if one
of dem didp't open two small cold bots an
git a reg'litr jag, an de chief of police elly-faSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular eonvoeatlon second
run h m in. Oh, maybe dem ellyfants
Monday in each month at
is foolish,
don't fink.
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
"Say, do 've got a goll dat f rows a dub-bl- e
James B. Bbadt,
sumiiH'tsct in full even' dress dere's
H. P.
T. i, CUKBAN,
only one gjil in de woild fer well, she's
Secretary.
de only onedat docs de duuble summerset.
I fought Vhitey would row a fit when
he saw hen He cliinbod right out of de
seat, but I Tabbed him.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
R. & 8. M. Regular
" 'Wheroyou goln?' I says.
second Monday
" 'I'm gilu to steal dat goll,' he says.
in each month, at Maaonlo
" 'Cum taok here,' I says, 'before dey
Hall at 8:80 p. na,
run de ohaiut raoes over yerdoad body,' I
Max. Frost. T.I.M.
says.
Ed, E. Sludkr,
"'Iwanito loam how to row one of
.Recorder,
ADA

THE SUGAR

BOWL

GREAT

-

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

SOUTHWEST

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

of

k

IN THE COUNTIES

germ-

Tiirc

Ithes Rich
Vallev

the seed

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a

p

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

d

!

Ma-on- io

W call

especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

f

f

dem dubble?,' he says.
"Tomorrj he'll he tryin it on, I'll
betoher.
Djin I'll have to go an buy dat
kid a fun'rol." Chicago Times-Heral-

Santa If e Uommandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
Max. Fbohi, E. C.
Ma-on-

Another Field.
"There is! one thing that has always
kept me out of political life," said tho Addisom Walkeb,
Recorder.
Ouo's acts, whether right or
wrong, always meet with almost universal
condemnation. I believe it is the only
field of kuman endeavor where such things
are possible. "
"Urn I" grunted the short man. "Evor
umpire a baseball gume?" Philadelphia
DENTISTS.
North American.

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ff b are flu

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

Mers
We rule them to order

PK0FESSI0ML CARDS.

A Clever Girl.
D.W.MANLEY,
say, dearest," said the young Dentist. Office, Sonthwest Corner of Plaza,
Store.
over
Fischer's
Drug
man li a tentative way, "that you ah
er niiike love rather urn scientifically
for a grl who never kissed another man."
J. B. BRADY,
"I suppose," said the young lady in the
In Kahn Block, over Spitz
case, "tflint I must have had some practice Dentist. RoomsOffice
hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
Store,
in a previous incarnation. Don't you think 2Jewelry
to 5 p. m.
;

"I must

so?"

Cincinnati Enquirer.

So She Does.
McCorkle

Isn't Rosa Bonheur

singularly vain?
MoCraokle
never
I
heard that said of
her.
MeCorkle
Well, I understand that she
is 75 years old and pulnts.
Up to Date.
Only an Old Thing.
Mrs. Brioabrad Oh, mercy, Bridget,
how could you have broken that precious
vase? It was 400 years old.
Bridget (calmly) Oh, if it was an ould
thing like that, yez can take it out ar me
next week's wages. Truth.

ATTOKMKVS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

and

He Knew.
The Professor Are you certain, sir,
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
that the cabbage Is indigenous to Cuba?
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in
Lawyer,
Puffer Surel Haven't I smoked it?
Catron Block.
New York Sunday Journal.
An Exceptional Case.
He I defy! you to show me
that can keep a secret.
She Ask Miss Oldly her age.

Free Press,
j
What the Airship Is.

.

a woman
Detroit

E. A. FISKE,
at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices
and
all
Courts of New
District
Supreme
Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
City,
Attorney and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

business entrusted to our eare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Offioe with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,

n

cow

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made ita first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.

New Mexico,

INSURANCE.
8. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. OfPee: Griffin F.ulldlng,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

"I say, Breklns, what do you think of
this ship with red an green lights that Is
flyln around the country?"
"Well, old man, I think it's some drug
store looking around for a corner site in
a new neighborhood." New York Jour
nal.
Kleetrle Bitters.

Eleotrio Bitters is amedioine salted for
any season, bnt perhaps more generally
needed when the languid, exhausted feeling prevails, when the liver is torpid and
sluggish and the need of a tonlo and alterative is felt. A prompt nsa of this
mediolne baa often averted long and perhaps fatal billons fevers. No mediolne
will aot mors surely in oounteraotlog and
freeing the system from the malarial poison. Headaohe, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield to Eleotrio Bitters.
Fifty oents and 1 per bottle at Fisoher
A Go's, drag store.

BOOK "WORE
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and pur unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is (all of matter describing the mineral,
hortionltnrsl
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any on
inquiring abont or interested
in the territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eents.

LEO-A-

X

TjJLISTJB

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank; including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
-

EXl

IIEXIGAli PRINTING GOUPAIIY.

Nothing; Left to Repeat.
Jeadly at Close Kauge.
Mother What did your father say
Yeast I see that soldiers in the Greek
army are allowed to smoke oigare as part when he saw his broken pipe!
Innooent Shall I leave ont the wioked
of their daily rations.
OrimBonbeak
Yes; but they did not words mamma?
Mother Certainly.
prove effeotive, as the Greeks never got
Innocent Then I don't b'lieve there is
near enough to give them to the enemy.
anything to tell you, mamma.
Protect the (System Krom Malaria.
The Chicago Overcont.
It is possible to do this even in regions
Dobbs is cutting a great dash in his
of country where miasma is most rife, and
where the periodio fevers whioh it oanses Ohioago overcoat.
Chicago overooatf What's that?
assume their most formidable typeB. The
Fnr on one side and linen duster oa
immense popularity of Hostetter'B Stom-aoBitters is very largely attributable to the other.
the fact of its effioaoy as a remedy for
chills and fever, billons remitents, and as
IN LAVENDER.
a preventive of the various forms of malarial disease. In those portions of the
Touch
but
the
yellow folds which keep
west and soath where oomplaints of this
The'crumbliiiK dust that once was bloom,
natnre prevail, and In the tropios, it is And
wafts of summer sweetness creep
Like wandering ghosts to haunt the room.
particularly esteemed for the protective
inSaenoe whioh it exerts; and it has been
And
straight with dreaming eyes I see,
a
for
as
substitute
very widely adopted
In homely gurb of russet brown,
the dangerous and comparatively ineffi- The
maid whose fingers robbed the bee
cient alkaloid, sulphate of quinine. PhyTo strew with sweets her wedding gown.
sicians have not been among the last to
concede ita merits, and the emphatio pro- Fairer than any flower that blows.
With bright face lifted to the day,
fessional indorsments whioh it has reon by blessed thoughts, she goes
ceived have added to the reputation it has Led
Smiling along the garden way.
obtained at home and abroad.
The lilies cluster on the stalk,
The Winning Hand.
The sacking bees make merry rout
Deaoon Shy I oalls yo' on fob, aoes! Among the thyme beside the walk
And beds with wallflowers set about.
Mr. Bluff Dat ain't no goodl
Deacon Shy What yo' gotf
The Bunshine nils the brooding sky,
Mr. Bluff (raking off the pile) I'se got
The birds their nesting rapture speak,
de kleptomanial
And little careless winds go by
With warm, light touches on her cheek.
Her apron gathered on my arm,
Stands at the Head.
Her dainty fingers gleaning slow,
Ann. 3. Bogel, the leading druggist of
walks in youth's eternal charm,
Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's New She
This little maid of long ago.
Discovery is the only thing that onree
my congh, and it is the bestseller I have." And nose but those who love can guess
J. F. Campbell, merohent of Safford.A.
What thoughts her quiet pulses stir
Or what dear hopes her visions bless
T., writes: "Dr. King's New Disoovery
Among the beds of lavender.
is all that isolaimed for it; it never fa'ls,
Emily H. Miller in New York Tribune.
and is a sure cure for Consumption,
Coughs and Golds. I cannot say enough
for its merits." Dr. King's New DisoovA
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Golds
is not an experiment. It has been tried
for a quarter of a oentury, and today
Some years ago I was sadly in need
stands at the head. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at Fisoher & Go's drug of a change into the country, and, most
store.
opportunely, a doctor in Arlington was
anxious to winter abroad, go I took his
Takes an Ostrich Stomach- practice for six months.
Inquirer My man, do you consider
Arlington was a picturesque little
your way of life a healthy one 1
some five miles from the sea. The
place
Tramp Don't know about that, but I
most friendly and gave me a
know a ohap has to be healthy to be in it people were
Just think of the many different styles of hearty welcome immediately. Dr. Seward, whose substitute I was, kept a
oooKing we nave to put up with.
smart little horse and buggy. The weathBncklin's Arnica Naive.
er being unusually fine for the time of
The best salve in the world for outs,
year, I immensely enjoyed the driving,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever for the
country was new to me.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
One day as I was returning home,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively oures piles, or no pay required. It when it was beginning to grow dusk,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction my eye was caught by the glow of the
or money refunded. Prioe 26 oents per setting sun on the windows of a house
box. For sale by Fischer & Go's, drug standing on rather high ground near
store.
the sea.
It was an old red brick house and
The K. U. A H. F. and II. A K. . Honda
The Ureat and Only Line to the seemed much out of repair.
Red Blver Mining District.
Turning to my driver I asked him
A
daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from who
owned the place. "It is called The
Antonito, arriving at Red River Gity for
''
supper same day. For full information, Laurels, was his reply. I was surprised
at the curt- speech, for usually he was
call on or address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm,
very talkative. Just then we turned a
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. corner, and it was lost from sight. The
matter then passed from my mind en
tirely. Soon after that the weather grew
wild and stormy, so that my long drives
Talks With Travelers.
Tes sir
The most enjoyable trip became a nuisance instead of a pleasure,
I ever took to New York was over and on the evening of April 1 1 caine in
the Wabaeh. Only one change of at 7, really thankful that my
day's
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger work was over. This
thought gave me
station in the world. Fine restaurthe greatest comfort, and after dinner
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
I settled myself in a large armchair
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. drawn up to the blazing hearth and rem., and left on the Wabash New York signed myself to a cup of excellent coffee
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant and a good cigar. The long, cold drivo
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at had made me drowsy, and soon, in spite
9:15 the following morning. Niagara of my interest, I fell sound asleep and
Falls at 1:37 that afternoon, and ar- dreamed of my school days.
rived at New York, Grand Central
I was awakened by the violent ringDepot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
of the surgery bell an agitated
time to get breakfast and attend to ing
sound, as though the ringer had been
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for kept waiting some time and was growing angry.
New York.
The clock was just striking 11, sol
By the way just write to C. M.
must have slept for nearly two hours;
Hampson, CoTimeroisl Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have for- then, remembering that tho housekeeper
must have gone to bed, I roused myself
gotten something.
and went to the door.
The rain had ceased, but heavy clouds
Manta Fe Honte Kedueed Rates.
Reduced rates have been authorized for were scudding across the sky, partially
the following national meetings whioh obscuring the haloed moon. By the
will take place during the summer:
flickering light of the hall lamp I saw
The National Educational association a young man, muffled in a dark cloak.
nt Milwaukee, Wis., J uly 6 to 9.
He looked about 25, and his dark, handThe Kpworth league at Toronto, Out., some face seemed
pale and disturbed.
July 15 to 18.
are a surgeon?" he said abrupt"You
of
the Grand
The National enoampment
out his hand.
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y., ly, stretching
I noticed that there was a bloodstain21
27.
to
August
And the Christian Endeavor convention ed handkerchief twisted round his wrist,
and socoucluded he had met with an
at San Franoisao in July.
o
iiccideiit and needed my attention, so I
The rate for the oonvention at San
will probably be $15 from Santa
aid: "Yes, come inside. The wind will
Fe, one way, returning the same, making extinguish the lamp, and I have no
n round trip rate to San Franoisoo of watches about
me."
;
30.
"I want you to come with me at
For further particulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the once. My brother has met with an accident. It is a matter of life and death.
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
v!omc. "
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
" Where?" I asked hurriedly, shiverW. 3. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Kas.
ing with cold, for he would not come in.
"To The Laurels. I implore you to
make haste," was the agitated answer.
"Your name?" I asked in despair, for
The Laurels was five miles away.
"Guy Chilvers. Are you ready?
GRANDE & SANTA FE
h

MIDMGNT DRIVE.

1

Fran-oiso-

'

RIO

Donvor

& Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD'

Time Table No. 40.
BCaotlve October
ASTB0UI9

18,

1898.1
WBBT BOUKO

.

MOM ho. 423.

No. 128.

Lv. Santa Fe.Ar.. ...... 8:45 pm
10:50a m
Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
12:56pm.
Lv. Bmbudo.Lr.n SB. .11 :20 p m
1:11pm
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:40 am
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre PledrH.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
8:08 pm
Lv.Aatonito.LvM,131.. 8:20am
Lv.AlamoM.Lv..l60.,
T:20pm
11:18 p m.........Lv.SaHda.Lv....2..
1:10 a m
2:01 a m. ......Lv.Floronoe.Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
8:30

am

5:06am.
80 a m

Lv.Pueblo.Lv...843,.ll:08pm

Lv.ColoSpci.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 8:30 p m

Connections with main line and
branches at follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Sao Lais valley.
At Balida with main Una for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with V. A O. O. B R. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Tietor.
At roeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
Udersigned.
T. t. Haxaii General Agent,
fl.

Bantafe,

I. Boom, G. P. InColo.
Denver,

N. M,

Come."
All I could do was to step back into
the hall, put on my furred coat, and
ask him to wait while I harnessed the
horse. He agreed to this and nccompar
nied me to the stable, even offering to
hold the lantern while I attended to the
horse, for my man had gone to bed with
a cold. By its light I studied his face.
He had an almost faultless profile, with
a hard mouth and dark, restless eyes.
He looked rather like an actor. I could
not say whether I liked his looks or not.
Seldom, if ever, have I seen a face which
so attracted and repelled me at the same
time.

I hod expected my tired horse to go
slowly, but to my surprise he seemed
unusually fresh, shied and even attempted to rear when my impatient visitor laid his hand on him. It was with
difficulty that I harnessed him at all.
The horse had always been perfectly
quiet and steady before, but several
times during that lonely drive I thought
he would have landed us in a ditch,
At last we reached a rusty iron gate,
where Chilvers leaped ont, and, seizing
the horse by the hit, slipped the rein
over the post. Then as I got down he
flmig open the gate and poshed me in.
"Quick," he said, "or we shall be
too late I"
The house looked dark and forbidding, bnt a fay of light shone through
the door, which was ajar. I felt strangely nervous and excited as I entered.
What if this were a trap to rob and murder me?
My guide opened a door and disappeared from sight leaving me alone in
the uncanny place, which was quite
unlike any house I was ever in before
I believe hod he been gone one instant
longer I most hare made the beat of my
way ont into the dark drive and left my
patient to his fate, so unnerved had 1

become. However, as I took one step
toward the door he reappeared, carrying
a lamp which cast a curious shadow on
the wall.
"Come up stairs," he said quickly.
"Harold is there. Step quietly. " And
he led the way into a large room, which
struck me as the most uncomfortable
bedroom I ever entered. But instuutly
my whole attention was fixed on a slim,
boyish figure lying on the bed, fully
dressed, with the blood flowing from a
deep wound in his left side.
For a minute I thought him already
dqad, but he raised his head feebly as
we entered and whispered faintly:
"Guy, it was my fault. I struokyou

first."

HIS BRINDLE ALLY.
Assistance lially.
Puw," said Hinim Bees,winger,! husky
young granger of IS "paw, I'd liko to
borry your razor now that I in a man
'vvaiil, I swun! Jiow that you air a
what?" queried the old man.
'A man, paw," Hiram repeated diffi
dently.
'Waull, I swanl A man? Why, gosh
dumiuit, Hi Beeswinger, you ain't never
lambasted your old futher yit, have your
"Nope, paw, but
"Then you're uothiu but a suoklln babo,
and don't you fergit it. When you've lambasted your old father, you can grow whisk und chew tobacker and wear a blled
shirt, but not till then."
"But, paw, I licked tho boots offen Si
Parker, and him a year older."
"bi Porker ain't me, Hi Beeswinger.
But p'rhaps you think you kin lambaste
me toof"
"I think I kin, paw."
"Waal, I swan! Shuek your coat, Hi
Beeswinger. You're 6 foot tall now, but
you'll think you're wearin a bib before I
git through with you!"
"Mebbe so, paw; mebbe so."
"Now, boys, boys," cried Granama Bee
swinger, "you'll break your arms er legs
er somepin, sure
"No, we won't, maw," said the old man.
"Where shall I lambaste you, Hi down in
the pasture er over'n the orchard?"
"Tho pasture'll do, paw. The brlndle
calf kin act as referee. "
For five minutes after the combatants
reaohed the arena of oonflict it seemed to
Grandma Beeswiuger'g failing eyes that
the air was filled with flying arms and
legs. Then the brindle calf got mixed up
in the scrimmage and it speedily came to
an end.
In about ten minutes the pair returned.
Hiram's chin was devoid of cuticle, the
old man's "galluses" were a total wreck,
one of his eyes was discolored aud he
walked with a limp.
"Waal, maw, I lambasted him," he said
with a sigh. "Yes, I lambasted him all
right, but gosh dunimit, uaw,"'be added,
rubbing his eye as he flioke, "that boy
would be growin whiskerjsuro's your born
if me an the calf hadn't worked it on
'

oi--

'

There is a fascina
tion about a vigorous,
healthy woman, which
touches every heart.
Physical weakness is
a great drawback to a
woman's social success.
As she loses
healthy
plumpness

Paw Was Doing His Best, bat He Needed

Chilvers leaned over him and raised
him in his arms, so that the fair, curly
head rested on his shoulder, and said :
"We were mad, Harold, hoth of us.
She was not worth my brother's life.
Here" and he beckoned me to approach
the bedside. "Save this boy's life and
all my property shall be yours."
I was about to protest that doctors do
not take such exorbitant fees, but even
as I stepped forward the lad turned
from me with a painful effort, clung to
his brother and sobbed out his young
life in his arms.
I was horrified, although in my professional experience I had attended
scores of deathbeds. In silenoe I advanced to help the poor young man, but
he laid down the lifeless form and came
to my side, saying ooldly:
" You are too late, sir. Now go. ' ' And
he pointed to the door.
"But, Mr. Chilvers," I began, "it is
My sentence remain
necessary that"
ed unfinished. Something, I know not
what, took possession of me, and I found
myself running like a madman down
the dark avenue, without any knowledge
of how or why I left the house. A great
terror overoame me, but my good Dixie
was still tied to the gatepost, and
scrambled into the buggy and urged
him homeward.
When my man arrived next morning,
lie said reproachfully: "Whatever'sbeen Bhnresl Waul, I swanl'VTruth.
happening to Dixie, sir? He's that done
An Enterprising1 Dentist.
you'll not be able to drive him for a
About the coolest thfcg in tho way of
week."
"I was summoned in a hurry last nerve that has been seei lately was that
displayed by a Jersey Citf tooth carpenter
night, " I replied with caution. "John, who
got into an altercation with a man on
does Dr. Seward usually attend the peostroct and knocked ofct two of his best
the
ple at The Laurels?"
front teeth, and then, vften he saw what
"The Laurels? Why, bless you, sir, he had done, hurried to his office und
there ain't no people there. It's been promptly made out andforwarded to his
empty for years," was the astounding victim by tho next maiVtho following bill
for professional services
reply.
"John Smith,
A little later I met the reotor as
"To I. Yankem, Dr.
was going through the village.
"To extracting two k'oth at 50 cents
The reverend gentleman saw at
each, fl.
'
glance that I was much perturbed, and
"N. B. Please remit ind
I tried to talk commotnplaces. Soon, We don't know whether hooblige.
got the dol
towever, the question slipped out, "Do lar or not, but he richly reserved it. En
you know anything of The Laurels?"
terpriso and nerve of tbit description cer
"Ah, it is a strange, uncanny place," tainly ought not to go ut?owurdod. Aew
was his answer. "No one lives there, York Sunday World.
and the natives all give it a wide berth.
A 'Recurrent Bxjwrienoe.
'Two brothers named Chilvers owned it
Willie Wishington tad; just proposed to
at the end of the last century. Legends
woman uplm Whom ho had sot
tho
aay that they were devotedly attached his young
affections and she Iliad declined to
to each other, but both were high spirit-edmarry him. He sat 'n silence for a few
fiery tempered fellows, and t minutos ana men saur,
woman in the case doctor, they fell in
"I dislike to prolong conversation on a
Jove with the same girl, a niece of one subject which cannot h othor than unof my predecessors, I believe. Their pleasant to both of us, bit before wo drop
servants, who lived on well into this tho topio forever there'sono question I'd
century, used to say that she secretly like to have you answer.
"Certainly, Mr? Wishington. What is
favored Harold, the younger, but one
it?"
she
to
run away with
day
promised
"Did you refuse me tecauso you don't
Guy. The boy (he was scarcely more) like me or simply because it has gotten to
discovered this, and, in a passion, struck be the fad?" Washington Star.
ins brother across the face.
His Reputation. .
"They fought a duel, and it was not
until his brother lay dying at his feet
Grace Mr. Wheeler is awfullyoool bead
that Guy relented. Then he searched ed. Why, do you know, the other day on
the country far and wide for a surgeon, tho speedway he told lue the most remark
and found one at last just too late. able series of adventures while the tandem
The boy died as they entered the room. was going a regular 2:40 clip.
Curmelita
well, I've always heard
Guy blew his brains out the day of the that he could Oh,
lie as fast as a horse can
funeral, and the villagers have some trot. New York Press.
foolish tale that the house is haunted.
But that is, of course, mere talk."
Deteriorated.
"What day did all this take place?"
"The United Sta'tos senate has doterlor
gasped, feeling sick and giddy.
a ted," Bald the patriot emphatically.
"Let me see,'Iknow somewhere this
"Bight!" replied the southern states
time of year," said the rector. "Why, man. "The good old times when we sat
for days ut a time in a gume without
it was the 1st of April "
My strange experience has always limit have gone forever." Philadelphia
ibeen an unexplained mystery to me. North American. ,
'That I was not dreaming was well proved
TO MEN.
by the 'mud on the buggy, by poor Dix- GIVES STRENGTH
ie's exhausted condition and by the
:mark of wheels in the deserted drivo at
Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.
The Laurels. John T. Hall in OwL
!

(

The.

she loses attractiveness. A woman had
even better hp inn

stout than too thin ; but either extreme
shows a lack of healthy condition.
it you are not pnysically up to the mark.
appetite uncertain, digestion poor and a
general sense of weakness and incapacity,
you will find the robust health, . and enerev
ti:
t. nciL-uu iiccu iu ui.
b oomen Medical
)iscoverv. It renews the blond with h
vital
red corpuscles which drive
out all morbid elements, and create niv
tissue, hard muscular flesh and active nerve
1

torce.
It gives color to the cheeks and firmness
to the form, without adding one ounce of
uaDDy rat aoove tne normal standard of
health. Taken alternately with Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for distinctively feminine troubles, it constitutes a scientific and
marvelously successful course of treatment
for delicate women.
Mrs. Ella Howell, of Derbv. Perrv Co.. Tnri
writes : " In the year of iSoj I mi titn, with
stomach trouble nervous dyspepsia. There was
a coldness in my stomach, and a weight which
bcciucu ufcc tt .urn. nveryining mat i ate gave
me great pain ; I had a bearing down sensation :
was swelled across my stomach; had a ridge
around my right side, and in a short time I was
bloated. I was treated by three of our best physicians but got no relief. Then Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to
me nnd I got it, and commenced the use of it. I
began to see a change for the better. I was so
weale l coum not waifc across the room without
assistance.
I took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery and his ' Favorite Prescription and
one bottle of the 'Pleasant Pellets.'
I began to
improve very fast after the use of a few bottles.
The physicians who attended me said I had
'dropsy' and that mv disease was leading into
pulmonary consumption. I had quite a cough,
and the home physicians gave me up to die. I
thank God that my cure is permanent. I do not
feel any symptoms of mv old disease. I cannot
Dr. Pierce and his remedies too highly,
?raise
he medicines come the nearest to 'raising the
of
dead,'
any 1 have ever known about. They
are worth their weight in gold."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate the
liver, atomach aud bowels.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
land Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres ofLand for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

That Clever Boy.

Father, Baid a thoughtful little boy,
how many feet has a dog, if we oall Im
tail a footf
Why, five feet, my son.
No, father, that iBn't right.
How so, my son?
Why, he would have only four feet.
You see, oalling his tail a foot doesn't
make it a foot.

In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all.kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GR AZING LANDS.
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Hammering Sense Into Him.
cured," declared a young fellow
'with good looks and an abundance of
animal spirits to several ol his boon
companions the other evening. "You
know that my sister Lena clerks down
town and is frequently detained till
after dark. On such occasions she walks
home with a girl friend in the same establishment. Lena has always said that
if any man ever tried to stop them she
would make it so hot for him that he
would try to find some honest employment, and I thought I'd just test her
courage for the fun of the thing.
"I did. When the girls were hurrying
along about two blocks from home, I
sprang out of an alley, stuck on empty
revolver in. their faces, ordered them to
throw up their hands and told them
that a scruam from either of them would
mean immediate death. The other girl
went to screeching, but Lena was loaded
for bear and swiped me over the head
with an iron poker that had dangled
from her belt under her cloak. I tried
to explain, bat she was too exoited to
heed anything but the job she had undertaken. I was knocked down, but sho
welted away till my scalp was slit in
30 directions.
The cries of the other
one brought a policeman, and even after
the whole thing was explained lie insisted on walking home with us to make
sure of my identity. Under the impref-siothat the .policeman hod clubbed me
unmercifully), the old gentleman was
calling for a weapon with whioh to annihilate him. when Lena hurriedly told
; ;.
V '.,.
the story.
"I'm 38, butt father looked! me around
the house three times and. then threw
me into bed. He informed, me that the
average lunatio could teach, me common
sense, toud I believed him.: I've sworn
off on practical jokes.
fret
Press.

"I'm

,

Redaeed Batoav

'

.

The Satrta Fe Boats now offers the
following low rates to points oa or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
67.70 tor the round trip, tiekets good
for ret.ara passage, nine month; to San
Diego, and Los Angeles, $56.90; to San
Franeiaeo, 66.90 good for return passage
6 month; o Phoenix, Aria, $46.25, limit
month; Las Vegas Hot Hpringg, fi.OO,
s.
limited 90 days. Oall on sgente for

f

parti-enlar-

W.f.BtiACK, G. P. A.

v.

TopeJca, KaaV
,

.Santa Ve,N.if;V

A., T. & S.

P. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive April

7, 1897.)

Westbound,
Kastbound,
No. 3.
No..
Leave
Leave
M
N.
Wed Santa Fe, N. M., MonSanta Fe,
nesday and saturd y day and Friday at
15:10
8:50a m
pm
A r La s Vegas. ... 8 :Wp Ar Albiiqu'rque.ll :55a
12:11 a "Gallup
5:05p
Jtaton
1:18a "Holbrook
Trinidad
7:55p
3:50al "Flagstaff
La Junta
ll:2Sp
" Pueblo
12:35a
7:00a " Williams
1:40a
Col. Snriners... 8:4()a "Ash Fork
' Denver
10:30a
11 :15a " l'rescott
" Phoenix
Toneka
ti:00p
1 :55p
lvaa. jlty
B:wp " Barstow
7:00a "San fiern'dno. 4:15p
Louis
ft.
I t. Madison... 2:!15a " Los Angeles... 6:05p
9:43a " San Diego
CHICAGO
10:10p
Westbound,

Eastbouud,

No. 8.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday

ana baturuay at
m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p
.

Los Angeles.. 8:00p
Sanr!eru'dino.l0:25r
l:55p

" Barstow
moeiiix..
l'rescott
Ash Fork

v:atia

H:40p

3:00a

4:25n
Williams
:30a
Flagstaff
SiOHa
Holbrook
ll:10u
Gallun
" Alhuqiierqne,. 4 :05p;
Ar SANTA FK . . . 7 :10p!

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and
day
Friday at
10:40 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
"Ft. Madison... 1:15a
Louis
9:15p
"St.
" Kansas
9:40a
" Topeka City... 11:33a
" Denver
5 :30p
Col. Springs... :znp
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
8:55a
"Raton
" Las Vegas
7:15a
10
:40a
SANTA
FE..
Ar

Ar Las Vega
.springer
8:00a
Raton
9:37a
Trinidad
La Junta
12:05p
2 :05p
Pueblo
Col. Snrlnes... 3:31p
Denver
8:00p
DodsreCltv.... 8:15n
" Newton
12:35a

Emporia
Topeka
Kansas City....

IIS

"Flagstaff
"Ash Fork
" Presoott
"Phoenix

.

Veaaeaana Centeoalal and Interna;
tloaal Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., May l to Veto- -

Topeka, Kas.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

No. 1.

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Ohi
oago and St. Louis on suooessive Wed
nesdays and Baturaays, aaneas uicy ana
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on suaoessivit Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Banta Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed or magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chioago and Loa Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas Oity
and Los Angeles, and eonneoting Farlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Loois (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
geles, in both direotions without ohange.
Througn ruiiman Sleeper oeiween
Lamy Bnd Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FAKE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transpor'
tation will be honored.
Sc.

first-clas-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

OARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXIOO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal- aoe and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Meiioo, dining ears between Chioago and Kansas Oity, free reclining ohair ears between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.

mile- s-

1047 minutes- -

Mmm

to

1

the world's reeord for long distanoe fast running held by the Burlington Route.
February 15th, a speoial train over its lines
made the run from Chioago to Denver, a distance of 1,025 miles, in the unprecedented
time of 18 honrs and 53 minutes. Allowing
for stops, the actual running time was 17
hours and 27 minutes, and the average rate
of speed 58 miles an hour.
Write for booklet telling how rnn was
made.
Omaha, Chioago Kansas City St. Louis
ALL points east and south,
Tiokets and time tables at all D. fc R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offioes or by addreBing

C. W VALLERY, General
1

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Ktewold Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
rif Ute Creek
IJti0
onflao
Baldy

Perryville
Elizabethtovn
Bed River City.

3

Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas Oity, Denver,
nnlnrndn Hnrinira and other principal
stations oa the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther partioulars
eall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Konte
or the undersigned.

Building,

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running.

1025

Westbound,

No. 2.

For the above oeeasion the Santa Fe
route has plaeed on sale tiokets to Mash
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
t tekets will be on sale daily until Ootober
Iff 1807, (rood to return until November,
7, 1897. For partioulars eall oa agents of
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
the Santa Fe route.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
i
R, 8. Lots. Agent,
Oity Tioket Ofloe, First National Bank
Santa Fe, N. M
W. 3. Black, O. P. A.
,

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

" Harstow
:iua
" Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
"San Diego
"Jdoiave
7:35p
2:55a " San Franciseo.lO:45a

East-boun- d,

and fear, the natural outoome of habits
that 'brought inoapaoity; a sense of lone
leomeneea and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Such
;men sboald write to Thomas Slater, Box
08. Kalamar.oo, Mioh. He will send free
bv mail, in a plain sealed envelope fall
particulars about tne metnoa ne ueea,
and this Will enable any man to get a
comnlete eare at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater used to oure himself of
the troubles that sap the strength and
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
:natnral sie. The oure was so oomplete,
mo satisfvinir and suoh a wonderful ohange
from his former condition that he will
igladly tell others all about It, sending all
particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show bis appre
ciation of bis own core and the sufferings
of others. There erast be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarloe,
Write to Mr. Slater it will oost nothing
:for his description and method.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
7:05a Ar San Marcial.. 5:50a
...10:55a
St. Louis
6:15p
Demlng....
Silver City
2:15p
Madison... 2:50p
"Ft.
" Galesburg
Las Cruees.... 9:45a
4:27p
11:20
El Paso
'CrllliAUU.
m:uupi

CHICAGO

of
hia zeal. There are plenty of men weak
tend worn ont, struggling with remorse

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

3:85p
6:60p
10:35p
7:00a

Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
1 :40 a m
1:40 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
Los Angeles.. .UKirm "Ft, Madison... 5:40a
It is a reasonable fact that a man never Sun
Francisco. 4 :30n "St. Louis
9:15p
8:30a "Kansas City... 2:25p
lippreoiates the sufferings of others until
Mojave
K:20p " Topeka. ....... 4:35p
Barstow
he himself, has passed through the fire of
6:88p
7:80p "Emporia
"Phoenix
" Prescott
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
2:60a "Newton
9:15p
around for those who are suffering; he "Ash Fork
6:25a "Dodge City.... 1:55a
9:30a " DENVER
8:45p
Flaarstaff
wants them to profit by his experience;
4:10p "Col. SorinffS... 6:30a
.he gives his time and money gladly for "Gollup.'.
7:55a
" El Paso
II sua "Pueblo
9:35a
La Junta
" LosCruoes....l2:63p
Trinidad
9:10a
12:43p
Silver City
Raton
12 :05p
2:.'jD
Deming
4KK)p
Snn Marcial . . 5:15l "Springer
" Albnqjierqiie..lOK)5p " Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

lhe benefit of others and never tires

.

No.l.

Eastbouud,

TO CURB AW1
CKKAMK THE POWKK.

9LKTHOU

On this Grant near ita western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elisiabethtown and Baldy, where
mineB have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9:30 d m
4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
r.wa
"Gallup

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

9:30nm

COLD MINES.

Westbound,

Kastbound,
No. 2.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAR&EB, PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

ReoentaenaationalGOLD diacoverieain the Red River
this locality
diatriot, northern New Mexico, indicate thatCreek.
Already
will shortly be aa widely known aa Cripple
and by the
tharuah of miners and prospeotors haabegua
on the
be
will
thousands
meKed
time the snow hasfully
ground. Take the SANTA FK ROUTE to SPRINGER,
to the Red
N.M.,fromwhiohpointthereiaadailyaUg one
way and
River mining district. Through tickets,
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. Forfurtner
oall on local agents.
r a v mr
W.J. BLACK
Aant
O. P. A. Topeka, Km.
par-ticula- ra

"

'

THE LAN J) COURT.

Breen's Patent "Finger Spade"
AN INVALUABLE WEEDING IMPLEMENT;

y

t'onflrminic the Antonio
and Temuiae Grants Santa

ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

This little imp'ement, Email of size, and conveniently carried in
thfl vt st pocket, as will be seen from the ont, ie worn ou the forefinger, or in some oases on two or more fingers, and is provided
with a small epnde, it may be called, at the end. It oan be worn
with a glove or withont, and not only protects the finger from dirt
and injury, but permits all kinds of operations in weeding and
otherwise treating plants, that can not be performed with the bare
fiugprs. The inventor hit opon this useful expedient to facilitate
hiH own work.
No one who has a garden or window plants, oan afford to be
Cotoeded by comwithout it, coBting as it does, a mere trifle.

Judge Laoghlin is giving a hearing
to the claim sot np by J. P. O'Brien
of thiajoity'for services, etc., ogaiuat the
Anaconda-LincolLuoky mine iu south
Santa Fe county. With interest the claim
amounts to about $800. The oase has
been progressing all day and is still on.
The latest information from Washing-ingtois to theeffeot that M. A.Otero of
Las Vegas, is a candidate for governor of
the territory and is working to obtain the
appointment, ihat
Hubert is pushiug his case with might
and main and hss some pretty good baok-in- g
and that Hugh N. Prioe of Socorro,
is striotly in the swim and that his friends
believe hie chances to be very good.
At the request of many citizens, Professor Geo. Stanley has oonoluded to give
another performance of the cantata "The
Flower Queen" or "The Coronation of the
Rose" and this performance will take
plaoe next Saturday evening at the court
house. A full dress rehearsal will be had
Thursday evening. Popular prices of admission will govern, 25 cents for ohildren,
60 cents for single adults and 75 cents for
oouples. The performance will be, if
possible, still better than the two already
put on the stage and the New Mexican
bespeaks a f nil attendance, as it is to be
for the benefit of Professor Stanley,
who is deserving of great praise and
financial benefit for the hard work he
has done in the premises.
The Canadian oolonyin the oity on yes
terday celebrated the birthday of that fine
old lady, Queen Viotoria. The celebration was held at Captain Alderson's

Ana Case on Hearing.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

mm

The hearing of the oorreotness of the
survey of the Sevilleta land grant, No. 55,
in Socorro oonnty, was olosed yesterday
afternoou. A large number of witnesses
was examined, Mr. Pope appearing for
the United .States, Oolonel FroBt for the
,
Belen land grant claimants and
& Qortner for the
new
useful
Spiess
and
most
to
the
be
authorities
distinctively
petent
claimants. The testimony of AlWeeding Implement extant; it needs ouly to be sein to be apprebert F. Easley, who made the eorvey, is
ciated, and once worn will never be done without.
Made in different Bizes, to suit the requirements of ladies and yet to be taken and a deoision will not be
gentlemen, and sold by all the leading hardware dealers, seedsmen announoed for some time.
The aonrt met at 10 o'clock this
and lloriats thronghont the ooniitry. Prioe, 10 oen:s.
All the justices and officers of the
court present.
A Puie Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Assooiate Justice Sluss annonnoed the
deoision of the court in case No. 274, the
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Antonio Gutierrez land grant, J. Francisco Chaves versus the United States,
confirming the grant. Jnstioe Murray
Ileal Kstate Transfers.
dissented from the opinion of the oourt.
Sinoe May 1 the following deeds have
This grant takes in the homestead of the
been filed and recorded in the oonnty
family of Colonel Chaves, called Los
olerk'e office.
in Valenoia county on the esst aide
of the Rio Grande, which has been in posHelen A. Dodge to Helen F. Knaebel,
session of that family for over 100 years.
warranty deed. Lots on Palace avenne
in Santa le; consideration, $200.
Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, was the
Sylvester Davis to Josefa Ortiz de Da'
attorney in the oase.
, se.
In oase No. 123, the Tesuqueland grant
vis, warranty deed. The Be.
section 25; lot No. 4, section 25; ne.
in Santa Fe oonuty, Mannel Romero y
ne. M, section 35; lots 1, i and 3, seotion
Dominguez versus the United States, for
36, township 11, range 9 east; and tract
7,300 acres. Justice Stone announced the
of land in preoinot No. 8, Santa i e ooun
opinion of the court, confirming the
ty; consideration, $1.
grant, Justice Murray dissenting. J. H.
Francisco Ortiz de Delgado et al, to
Purdy of Santa Fe, was the attorney in
the grant case.
Efren S. Delgado, warranty deed. Traot
Aua
of land in preoinot No. 3; consideration,
Case No. 157, the Pueblo de Santa
versus the United States, a grant for
1,100.
was
Christian Noedel to Valentine Paoheoo,
18,000 gores to the pueblo named,
-- DEALERS IN- then taken up and is now on hearing. Mr.
warranty deed. Traot of land in preoinot
No. 2; consideration, $5.
Pope appears for the United States, Mr.
Howard forjthe Pueblo of Santa Ana and
John W. Conway to RoBalia Gonzales
at
H.
J.
ammunition
and
Guns,
pistols
Messrs. Catron Spiess & Gortner for ady Baoa, warranty deed. Lots in preoinot
Cash Store.
Blain's
verse claimants in the oase.
No. 3; consideration, $100,
Henrietta Ilfeld to John G. Schumann,
Genuine opaque window shades, all
Police Court Hot en.
warranty deed. Property on San Fran,
cents
6
feet
in
25
Fernando
Jnstioe
Before
Police
colors;
each;
Nolan, oisco street, Santa Fe; consideration,
length,
7 feet, 3B cents each.
one Estevan Barrerae, who looked into $1,000.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Abraham Staab to Sylvester, quit olaim
the flowing bowl too long, was fined $5
and costs or ten days in the city bastile deed. Traot of land in preoinot No. 8;
The Weather.
consideration, si
Theweather yesterday was partly cloudy and at the city's expense.
Leaudro Lobata to Antonio Rodriguez,
Adolph McClaskey, on a charge of petit
with a light shower in the afternoon aca bioyole from Mr. A. B. warranty deed. Tract of land in pre
stealing
larceny,
companied by hail. The highest tem- Renehan, was tried before Justioe Nolan oinot No. 18; consideration, $12.
Leandro Lobato to Antonio Rodriguez,
perature reached was 73 and the lowest on yesterday aud found guilty. He was
55 degrees. The humidity at 6 a. m. was sentenoed tothree months in jail and a warranty deed. Tract of land in preoinct
61 per oent and at 6 p. m. 81 per oent. fine of $1 ana costs, bnt on aooount of the No. 10; consideration $10,
Jose Cristobal Gomes et al, to Maria
Indications points to fair weather to- extreme youth of the culprit, sentenoe
Ignaoio Valenoia, warranty deed. Traot 8
was suspendld during good behavior.
night and tomorrow.
Luis Gonzales, quite well known in po- of land in precinot No. U; consideration,
lice oiroles wd to the justices of the $45.
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.
VaJose Dolores Gonzales to
Santa Fe, May 25, '97. S. S. Beaty peace and oonstables, was tried for and lenoia, partition deed. TractsIgnaoio
of land in
is again open for business in the cor- oonvioted oftissaolt and battery in JusRomeros oourt on yesterday. He preoinot No. 9.
ner opposite his old stand, where he tice fined
Jnan de Jesus Perea et al, to Pablo Me
$5S and costs or 30 days in the
will be pleased to see his former cus- was
at the coun- dina et al, warranty deed. Traot of land
tomers and the public generally. We oounty jail, fo eat and drink
expense! The man will be tried on in precinct No. 9; consideration $14,
shall do our best to please all who ty's
a
second
oharge of resisting an officer be- EVERY
come.
S. S. BEATY.
fore Justice Etomero this afternoon.
LAWYER

1

Messrs-Catron-

fore-noo-

W.H.GOEBEI
THE HARDWAREMAN.

Pi-no-

A. WALKER & CO.

CREAM

mm

MFMuiCEBI
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Showers of daily ooourrdnoe.
Hail, on
yesterday, did no damage however.
The Jarretts and their French Marrio-nette- s

Watch Repairing;
Htrlctly 'irt-l'IUN-

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
(Settings a Npeclaltj.

Cic.

are a show in themselves.
U. S. weather bureau f oreoast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Wednesday.

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

ice m c

NATURAL

P'CTBE

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
I

i

Leave Orders

at Ireland's or Fischer's

Store or by Telephone.

Drue;

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.
SANTA FE
SUPPLY

.

.

.

The Exchange Hotel,

C
Heat Located Hotel In City.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

DEALEBS IN

I

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC- 1

$1.50 53. $2
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

MAX KNODT,

8. E. Corner of Placa.

Manager

IN THE CITY.

ss

allowed.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. Jacob Weltmer has gone to Pennsylvania on a visit to relatives.

O. L, Rice, traveling correspondent of
the New Mexican, is in Colfax oounty on
business.
L. Bradford Prince left
this morning for a visit to Denver, via
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Sheriff H.O.BurBum of Socorro oonnty,
who has been in Washington several
months, was a passenger bound for home
on Sunday evening, passing Lamy.
Creighton M. Foraker of Grant oonnty,
who is a oandidate for appointment as
United States marshal for New Mexico,
was a passenger north yesterday, en route
to Oklahoma on a oattle deal.
U. 8. Marshal Hall returned last night
from a trip to Arizona, where, at Nogales
he purchased a large number of oattle to
be plaoed on the pastures on the Teques- quite in Union oi)unty, leased by him
from the Dubuque Cattle company.
Mrs. 0. E. Afield and son of Chioago
and Geo. M. Higgipson, son of C. M. Hig
ginson of the Santa Fe railroad, are
guests at the Palace,
They
have been in Albuquerque and other
planes in the territory.
Mrs. Mary Roland Riggle of Sooorro,
ie a guest for a few days of Mr. and Mrs.
W. 9. MoPhereon. Mrs. Riggle is on her
way to East Las Vegas to take a position
as teacher in the summer school' of theology. She formerly taught here and is
a popular and suooessfnl eduoator.
Mr. E. T. Webber, proprietor of the
Claire hotel, left this morning for Denver, He was accompanied by his brother,
Mr. D. 0. Webber, wife and son, residents
of Denver, with whom he will reside dur
ing his Btay in that oity, and while receiving treatment for rheumatism, from
which he has been a severe sufferer since
last April.
Joel P. Whitney of Boston, the well
known capitalist and claimant of the Co- ohiti and Estauoia laud grants in Bernalillo oounty, was a passenger on yesterday
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
from Grant oonnty to Boston. Mr, Whitburning, scaly sliin anil ecalp humors Is in.a
ney was the projector and builder of the
stantly relieved by a warm bath with
Silver City Northern rtilroad, recently
Soap, a single application of Citioura
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose transferred to the Santa Fe and contemof CuTiciiBA Hesolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails. plates the. oonstrnotlon ot another road
from Silver City to the Santa Rita mines,
a distanoe of 15 miles, in the near future.

FALLING

HAIR

WSiYSSr

Tents, tools, camp and opoking
at the Cash store.

Fine stationery at Fisoaer ft Oo's.

K

.

Blank mortjmges
FOR SALI'i
at the New Mexican

fice.

FOR

F

SAT.E-Mlni- ng

at the

of all desorip.
Printing? Of-

blanks nf nil

New Mexican

Printing

:

IRELAND'S
SOOA
rtHW-ilv-

m

SALE-Bla- nk
deeds of nil desorlp- tions at tno new siexican I'rintlnguince.

IOR

SALE

FOR

Printing

See Andrews before buying that new
bicycle. He can tell you WHY An-

drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winare the best value for the mon-

gs

ey.
For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the CaBh Store.

Justice of the pence blanks In
nnd Spanish at the New Mexican

OiHoe.

HENRY KRICK

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

FOR

SOLI AQINT FOB
SALE A large quantity small pica,
and nonpareil type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on

FOR

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KINDS OF BIIJVBKAL

Laws of 1897 for sale
at the New.Mexican Printing Omce.

OR

FOR

SALE-Sess-

WATF.K

ion

SALE. Blank marriage certificates
the New Mexican Printing office.

from cue Dottle to a .

The trade supplied

carload.

....
Mail

filled.
Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
for snle at the New Mexico
Printing
Company's Office.
GUADALUPE

orders

promptly

8ABTA FE

ST.

At the Hotels.

At
At
Mrs.
R. T.

the Claire: J. A. Soott, Canon Oity.
R. R. Williams,
the Exchange:
Wm. Garland and son, Lob Angeles;
Powell, Pueblo; Albert Graves, Nor-

ton, Eaa.
At the Palace:

Geo. L. Blunt,
Mrs. O. E. Affeld, 0. Afield, jr
Chicago; Geo. M, Higginson, Riverside;
W. 8. Pamsh, San Luis; H. K. Hellis,
Denver; W. W. Whitney, Hutchinson.
At the Bon-ToAntonio Gaving,
Santa Cruz; A. B. Hamilton, Antonito;
James Murphy, Plataro; H. W. Eaton,

Shirts
mm
mm
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Caah Store.

toys and

H.

Bon Ton

all
receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.
The

eio

IFOR

Plaza Colorada; Esquipula Baoa, Oeles- tino Baca, Pena Blanoa; Wm. A. Ander
son, Taos.

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass,

CLOTHIER.

tin-

ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

Just received a new supply of Dry
Plates ana other pnotographic ma
terial at Fischer & Go's.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lnnoh
oonnter in the oity. Lunohes at all hours.
Short order meals a specialty. Open all
night.
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.

fresh stock of staple and fanoy groceries just reoeived by S. 8. Beaty, the reliable grocer.
S. S. Beaty will be pleased to have his old
customers oall on him at the new plaoe of
business, and examine the fresh stook of
staple and fanoy groceries just reoeived.
S. S. Beaty is again ready for business,
in the building across the street from his
old stand.

E.J. Mclean
--DEALERS

&

IN- -

WOOL.
ZEEL"XZDHi

A

Tabic the Best the market Affords.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
clean.
new and
PRICES

(hot

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WE8TSIOE
Of

I'LAXA,

-

&D

S,

PELTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.
DENVER, COLO , 1520 21st St.
SANTA

FE, N. M --Water St

sFDaiisra-s.-

)

-

E

i

JACOB WELTMER

v

"

i.

Coffer

lr

u
Jnv'V

.

EfiT "tC3

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

HESE Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
mCliff
miles west of Taos, and flftv mlli north nf
Dwellers,
twelve
twenty-fiv-

e

miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
Santa Fe, and about
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of itagei run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from SO o tol22o. The gate,
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlou. hotel for the convenience or Invalids and tourist. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efBoaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoious cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, RI.eumatitm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comper day. Reduoed
plaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60
rates given by the month, Sot further particular address
A

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Court House

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
connd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Tuesday, May 25
B0ST0NC0MED7C0
10-ST-

ARTISTS-1- 0

AR

Clever

ing

Beautiful Sing
Specialties
The funny Brownies, ana
the HilariouB Comedy

"He

- Mad -

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarryona
.
general Transfer Busineas and deal in Hay and Grain.

Cap"

Entire Company in the Oast.
Price of Admission, 75 Cents. No
tra charge for reserved seats.
Seats on sale at A, 0. Ireland's.

COAL & TRANSFER,

ex-

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Propo.

with:
fruits.
crushed
AND
CITY.
BEST
SERVICE
THE
IN
PUREST, COLDEST,
WFAnr

Oihoe,

E1 Sidelo" clear Havana
cigar 5c,
at Scheurich's.

RESTAURANT

sight-seein-

in

rat icura

--

SANTA FE

J.

J. III. DIAZ, II.
Spcoiol attention to confinement cases,
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolyeis. The operation is enFor Hale. For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wnnted.
tirely devoid;of danger, relieves at opoe,
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no cutHANO FOR
or on ting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
easy paj menis. .inquire ot wm.Htrover,
of anesthetios.
Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
are
but
able
to
"T710U SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
go about just after the
operation. Once cured no relapses taba
I new Mexican Fruiting Ullice.
place.
ROKATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
New and second hand goods bought
the New Mexican Printing Olhce.
and sold at
Blain's Cash Store.

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

The Choicest Line Of
; '
HAVANA AND
D03IESTIC CIGARS

LEOPOLD,

Merchant .Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMA)! BROS., Local Agents,
desire to sty to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and At the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
For the
Satisfaction guaranteed.
next thirty day s a special discount of
10 per cent off regular prict s will be

Ciiti-cuk-

IALTY.
Only First nana Mtall Fed Cattle
Mlaughtered.

Support home institutions and buy of
your home merchants. That's the way to
build up a town.
Judging from the advance sale of seats
the Boston Comedy oompany will have a
big house tonight.
The Boston Comedy company arrived
from Cerrillos this forenoon and are
quartered at the Palace hotel.
City and oonnty prisoners should be
utilized for street oleaning. Here is a
hint to the sheriff and to the city marshal.
Trains on the Santa Fa, owing to high
water in the Rio Grande, south of Lamy
are still uncertain as to making schedule
time.
Hod. Flaoido Sandoval, territorial superintendent of public instruotion, hag
been admitted as a member of flarleton
post, G. A, R., in this city.
The board of oounty commissioners of
this oonnty meets on the first Monday in
June as a board of equalization of taxes
and for the approval of tax returns for
the present year.
D. L. Miller has finished trimming up
the orohards around Santa Fe and will
now try ranohing at home for awhile. He
says that Santa Fe will have the largest
yield of ohoioe fruits this season that has
ever been known. Cerrillos Rustler.
At the request of Carlton Post G. A, R.
the Woman's board of trade will take
charge of all flowers contributed for
Decoration day, delivered at Firemans
hall before 9 o'olook on Monday next, and
all patriotio citizens, especially the school
children, are invited to bring flowers and
assist in the work.
Lawyers all over New Mexioo are send
ing for copies of the new oode of oivil
procedure as published by the New Mexican Printing oompany. It is a most
valuable and neat publication and very
useful to lawyers and all those having
business before the oonrts of the

CODE

NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com'
pany is preparing in a neat pamphlet
form, so as to be conveniently carried
in the pocnet, copies ot tne new tJUJJlfi
OF PRACTICE.
The pamphlet is
thoroughly and comprehensively in.
dexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
placed between each of the pages for
reference notes, corrections or addi
tions and bound in tough leatherett
covers. It is just the thing lor law
yers as a ready reference book. Place
your orders at once, as a limited sup
ply only has neen printed.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
ATCHICAOO

CANDIES.

